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Editorial

How vainly men themselves amaze
To win the palm, the oak or bays;
And their uncessant labours see
Crowned from some single herb or tree,
Whose short and narrow-verged shade
Does prudently their toils upbraid;
While all the flowers and trees do close
To weave the garlands of repose.

How well the skillful gardn’er drew
Of flowers and herbs this dial new;
Where from above the milder sun
Does through a fragrant zodiac run;
And, as it works, th’ industrious bee
Computes its time as well as we.
How could such sweet and wholesome hours
Be reckoned but with herbs and flowers!

The Garden by Andrew Marvell 1621 – 1678

Well we may marvel at the poet’s talent but we should equally marvel at the many
talents within the Galway Lions. And just as the watchful gardener tends his garden
so the wise president tends his club, skillfully utilizing the busy bees to germinate
ideas for new projects, develop those already planted and bring to fruition those
labour intensive budding projects, which flourish in the garden, so to speak, that is the
Galway Lions Club. So hats off to our gardening supremo President Seamus for his
“uncessant labours” in cultivating the Galway Lions with proficient care and thus
ensuring we blossom in our endeavours.

The April meeting got off to a prompt start and VP2 Pat Dennigan invoked the Code
of Ethics in mellifluent tones. While the correspondence was somewhat
euphemistically described as “light” by Secretary Eimear McDonnell, by the time we
got through it all another €2.8k had been disbursed from our dwindling reserves. One
has to admire the readiness with which the Galway Lions always respond positively to
deserving appeals. There is a heartening conviction among the members that the
money should be spent, if required, accompanied by a determination to fund raise
again to replenish the coffers. And so it goes on, assist when and where necessary i.e.
“We Serve” and then restore our finances and our spirits.

When I have talked for an hour I feel lousy –
Not so when I have danced for an hour:
The dancers inherit the party
While the talkers wear themselves out and
sit in corners alone, and glower.

Ian Hamilton Finlay 1925 - 2006



PROJECTS

Environment

P/C Ml Murray (and also our latest MJF) enjoyed a busy March. Following on the
planting of a Rowan Tree in the grounds of the Ardilaun (see last month’s bulletin)
Lion Michael and his crew’s next port of call was the Moneenageisha Community
College. The planting of 40 trees and 100 saplings took place in the college grounds
under the watchful gaze of horticulture teachers and students. Photos were taken –
especially impressive was one of President Seamus planting a Primus Nigra or in
your language and mine – a Purple Plum. Horticulture teacher Sean O Loughlin took
the lions on a tour of the school grounds, pointing out the different varieties of trees,
which add much colour to the location. Sean’s infectious enthusiasm was evident as
he forecast what the grounds would look like in 10 years time. There was an excellent
turnout of lions for this worthwhile project. Sure doesn’t International President
Wing-Kun Tam exhort us all to plant trees this year (see Multiple District magazine
Feb/March)? We are bang up to date and in line with international policy and we are
also establishing a great start to a close liaison with the Moneenageisha School. So for
the second month in a row let’s salute P/C Michael and his team with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

DG

Perennials are the ones that grow like weeds, biennials are the ones that die this year
instead of next and hardy annuals are the ones that never come up at all.

Katharine Whitehorn 1928 –

40th Bash

P/C Padraig Bree (who flew in from Spain at enormous expense) reported - what we
all already knew – that this event was a great success. Despite defections at a very late
hour – some 10% - the occasion looks like generating a surplus of around €1k if
everyone pays up. Lion Padraig pointed out the raffle, so well managed by Lion Matt
Molloy, was our saviour generating some €2k. Some 55 lions past and present
attended – certainly the best attended club function in my time with the club, so once
again, on your feet and let’s give it up for P/C Padraig and his crew with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

The chickens have come home to roast.
Jane Ace 1897 – 1974

Trabolgan

P/C Geraldine Mannion is looking for (a) candidates for the annual holiday in
Trabolgan who must be mobile; (b) volunteer drivers to ferry guests to and from
Ardilaun on Tues 5th June for usual pre-holiday get-together; (c) volunteer drivers to



deliver guests to the Bus Fri 8th June and bring them home from the bus Fri 15th June
and (d) volunteers for attending Trabolgan 8th to 15th June. Ideally there should be 4
lions there every night of the week. Having been present at both Mosney and
Trabolgan on many occasions I would earnestly encourage those lions that have not
yet witnessed at first hand this wonderful project – and there are many of you – to
consider making the trip this year. This project epitomizes the very spirit of the Lions’
motto We Serve.

Lonliness is the most terrible poverty.
Mother Teresa 1910 – 1997

Connolly/Conway Cups - 1

P/C Des Conway reminded all and sundry this event is scheduled for Fri 27th April
and to date entries are somewhat disappointing, especially from the ladies. So come
on, guys and dolls, take out your new pink Bubba driver and let fly. Lion Des has
promised to supply his usual good weather (if you overlook last year).

Well, if I called the wrong number, why did you answer the phone?
James Thurber 1894 - 1961

Alcohol Awareness

P/C Jim Kent updated us on his project. Seven schools have implemented the Tacade
programme and while not all of these schools have Transition Year students some
utilized their prefects to undertake the programme. It is intended to hold a celebration
dinner for the students and their teachers at which they will be presented with their
certificates (with the Mayor of Galway in attendance). And already Lion Jim is
planning next year’s activities and initial arrangements are in hand for next October.
Lion Jim expressed his deep appreciation of those lions that acted as “Buddies” for
the teachers. For his dedication, hard work and successful strategy in implementing a
difficult project (PDG Pat Connolly pointed out the Galway Lions are the stars with
Lion Jim being a superstar) let us salute our star in the time-honoured fashion:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

An atheist is a man who has no invisible means of support.
John Buchan 1875 – 1940

Connolly/Conway Cups – 2

The big day finally arrived and lo and behold that gifted Lion, Des Conway had done
it again. After a week of pretty miserable weather Lion Dessie (as he is affectionately
known) used his special influence with the climate gods to ensure we had a rain-free
day. How does he do it? What is his secret? After a week of heavy showers and cold
winds, we got sunshine and a gentle breeze. You mock Lion Des at your peril. He is
obviously a man of influence and when he promises, he delivers.



And just to rub it in he goes and wins the Connolly Cup with the magnificent score of
40 points – 7 ahead of his nearest challenger. This observer was fascinated with the
display of omerta when efforts to establish the winner’s handicap proved fruitless.
The dons of Cosa Nostra would have been impressed with the wall of silence.
Anyway, with that margin of victory it would be churlish to quibble about detail. Lion
Teresa Morgan won the Conway Cup for the second time. All told, some 15 players
took part and thanks to P/C Des and all his hard work, all had a most enjoyable day.
So in recognition of his famous victory and saluting Lion Teresa’s success but
especially on a project superbly run and good weather supplied let’s be hearing it for
Lion Des with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

The stupid neither forgive nor forget; the naïve forgive and forget; the wise forgive
but do not forget.

Thomas Szasz 1920 -

Other Important Business

It’s not often the elder lemon – sorry MJF No1 Lion Dan Griffin (to give him his full
title) – addresses us in formal tone. So as Lion Danny arose and cleared his throat you
could hear a pin drop. What pearl of wisdom would the oracle utter, we wondered.
Well, we should have known the great one would be gracious and he was as he
expressed his thanks and appreciation for the special award presented to him and
fellow (but retired from active membership) Lions Brendan Guerin and Gerry Molloy.
Lion Dan, ever modest, indicated the honour was totally unexpected but we all are
happy to confirm was thoroughly deserved. So for our three Charter Members let’s
salute them with an enthusiastic:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Express a mean opinion of yourself occasionally; it will show your friends that you
know how to tell the truth.

Edgar Watson Howe 1853 – 1937
Visit to the Áras

President Seamus got us all a-flutter when he announced the Club had received an
invitation from The President (our own Michael D) to send 12 representatives to the
Park for a social visit. This arose because his Excellency had been unable to attend
our 40th Bash (we had craftily issued an invitation). So anyone interested, President
Seamus advised, should submit his or her application (in writing) ASAP. There are 8
places available – 4 are reserved for VIPs – so youse have been told! Best bib and
tucker only. The big day is May 28th.

Suppose everybody cared enough, everybody shared enough, wouldn’t everybody
have enough? There is enough in the world for everyone’s need, but not enough for
everyone’s greed.

Frank Buchman 1878 – 1961



Sympathy

Our sincere sympathies are extended to Ann Staed, wife of President Seamus, on the
sad death of her niece Michele Canavan aged 12 R.I.P.

We also extend our sympathies to Lion Alan Murphy on the death of his dad Con
aged 96 R.I.P.

Our sincere sympathies also go to Lion Padraig Bree on the death of his mother Sheila
R.I.P.

And we extend our sympathies to Paul Thornton, husband of Lion Yvonne, on the
death of his brother Mike R.I.P.

Best Wishes

Our best wishes go to Lion Dan Griffin who recently had a short spell in hospital. We
are glad to hear he is making a good recovery and look forward to his early return to
“active duty”!

MAY MEETING

Date: 14th May 2012

Venue: Galway Community
College, Moneenageisha

Gladiators: 8.00 p. m.

Conscientious Objectors: 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Lions Club photos

Photos of tree planting at Ardilaun and at Moneenageisha College





District Bulletin Award: Dan Griffin scrapbook, Pres Seamus, John Hanlon
bulletin

Gerry Kennedy handing over cheque, proceeds of concert & CD sales to
Pres.Seamus Project Chairman Noel Meehan



Blue Teapot theatre company St. Patrick’s Day parade



CONNOLLY/CONWAY CUPS

Teresa Morgan describes how close her chip was on her way to winning the Conway Cup for
the first time. Also in picture are VP1 Tony Kavanagh and P/C Des Conway

The youthful Gerry Molloy (3rd) with VP1 Tony and P/C Des.



Sean Mannion (2nd) with VP1 Tony and P/C Des.

An elated Des receives the Connolly Cup (for the first time) from VP1 Tony.


